




By Dr. Bob Zybach 

Southwestern Oregon Community College Forest Recreation Students Develop a Draft Plan to 

Manage the Forest for Economic, Recreation, and Educational Benefits for All Oregon Students 
I �  

��� 

"Two Old Growth." Jerry Phillips and David Gould discuss fire history of two old-growth 
trees on Huckleberry Point during May 15, 2018 Loon Lake Field Trip. Photo by Anne F arre/1-

Matthews, Southwestern Oregon Community College Communications Administrator. 

For the past two school years I have had the distinct 
plea ure and satisfaction of working with Ta ha Lh ing tone, 

outhwestem Oregon Community College ( WOCC) For
estry and atural Resource Instructor, and her F25 I Fore t 
Recreation student in developing the very first draft recre
ation plan for the Ellioll tale Forest. In 1993 I had received 
my 4-year forest recreation degree from Oregon State Uni er
sity (0 U). and thi ha been my first opportunity to put it to 
\\Ork - and in a Forest I have been directly involved with and 
cherished for many years. 

Student participated in six 4-hour field trips in 2018 to 
learn about the Elliott and to consider its potential uses for 
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recreation that could financially benefit the Common School 
Fund and/or be used for educational purposes by Oregon 
school students. These trips were reduced to five in 2019, and 
all tour were accompanied by two or more local experts in 
forestry. history, fisheries, birding, logging, road construction. 
and/or commercial recreation. 

The le son learned by the e trips, by related lectures and 
consultations with local experts, and by suggested readings 
and research made freely available online. were then ynthe
sized into dra/1 Elliott State Forest recreation plans - the very 
first every wrillen for "Oregon's Fir t State Forest." 

My time, the volunteer time�nd expenses of other field 
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guides and lecturers, and the costs of printed materials and 
website construction for this project was provided by Oregon 
Websites and Watersheds Project, Inc. (ORWW), an educa
tional nonprofit website Wayne Giesy and I co-founded in 
19 96. Transportation, student instruction, students, and class
room facilities were provided by SWOCC. 

Funding for ORWW was entirely by private donations 
and primarily provided by a few local businesses - Coos Bay 
Timber Operators, Inc., Southport Lumber Co., D.B. Western, 
Inc., Hull-Oakes Lumber Co., NW Maps Co. - and by David 
Gould, Giesy, and myself. And all based on the work of Jerry 
Phillips; as legend-

photographs, texts, and website screen shots that provided ad
ditional details on the stops and thematic focus of each trip. 

In this manner the students systematically visited the 
Elkhorn Ranch, Cougar Pass Lookout Tower, Jerry Phillips 
Reserve, Tenmile Lakes, Trail Butte, Loon Lake, BLM Elk 
Viewing Area, Dean Mountain, Millicoma Fish Hatchery, 
all of the local campgrounds, and Golden and Silver Falls 
State Park. They also observed and considered the Forest's 
road, trail, fire, and management histories and conditions as 
we traveled. And at each stop local experts were available to 
explain what they were seeing and to answer questions. 

Elliott has 
ary Elliott State about 550 miles 
Forest manager, as of historic rocked 
its historian, and as roads completed 
a volunteer field trip in three basic 
guide, project con- • phases: 1928-

\ sultan!, and guest 1 ... 1940 (early high-
lecturer for the .,.. --: ... , way and CCC 
SWOCC students. i.... construction); 
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salvage). Of these 

collaborated on a n surfaces, accord-
series of three oral .I ..... .. 

_ 1 . • -.... ... ' • ing to Phillips, 
history interviews -/ only about 150 
with Jerry Phil- ::i 1-_ � J .,. miles are needed 
lips while touring I / for management 
different portions and recreational 
of the Elliott. The 

1 1 , , access and 400 
interviews were 1 miles can be 
conducted by me -- • ""2018 Draft Recre
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DSL providing a Elliott State Forest Recreation Area. ATVs; and can 
vehicle, a driver, Students determined that the "Elliott Forest Recreation Area" always be opened 
and GIS mapping to up again for tern-
document our route porary emergency 
and interview loca- or management 
tions. Other local needs. 

should include recreational amenities immediately adjacent to the 
perimeter of the Fore st, but remain within Phillips' north-south 
Umpqua and Coos River boundaries. The western boundary was 

set at Highway 101 to separate the areafirom Oregon Dunes, with experts were also One of the 
interviewed during Golden and Silver Falls State Park at its southeast corner and Loon first things people 
this process, but Lake and Scottsburg in the northeast (2018 Draft Plan: pg. 9). notice on enter-
Phillips' thoughts ing the Elliott, 
and writing about the Elliott were the focus. including the SWOCC students and instructors: all of the 

With this background the 4-hour educational field trips, roads are rocked, mostly in poorly maintained condition, 
beginning and ending at SWOCC, visited all portions of the lined with weeds, and with occasional garbage dumps and 
Elliott and its perimeter, with a focus on forest recreation, homeless camps. And there are no directional signs. The only 
history, mapping, planning, and photography. Students were exceptions are short stretches of State Highway 38 where it 
provided with I 0-20 page handouts for each trip, including an becomes the northern border of the Elliott, and the seven-mile 
itinerary of all stops, a detailed map, and a series of historical stretch of paved county road leadjng from Highway 38 to 
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Loon Lake. Everything else is rock, and mostly abandoned. 

Draft Recreation Plans 

Based on what they saw, heard, and otherwise teamed 
during the course of the field I.rip , tudents worked in three
person team to develop basic recreation plans for each facet 
of the Elliott's recreational opportunities. Combined. these 
incremental plans con tituted a drafl plan for the entire Fore t. 

There were two ba ic constraints to these exercises: I) a 
recreation plan had never been written for the Elliott before. 
and 2) ii is the only State Fore l in Oregon that is 90% owned 
by the Common School Fund. 

A forest 
recreation 
plan has to 
consider. 
first and 
foremost, 
who the 
landowner 
i . Whether 
it is private 
land. an in
dustrial tree 
farm. Forest 

enrce, 
BLM. State. 
County. 
or Indian; 
all of the 
rules and 
regulations. 
landowner 
objectives, 
and budget-

tion ha culminated in the Fore t lo ing money during many 
or the past IO years. in large part due to lawyers and environ
mental organizations using federal rulings to shut down State 
forestland logging and other management operations. 

The e changes in use and income of the Elliott have led 
the State Land Board to first sell the land to a private com
pany, then reverse the ale afler public resistance, and now try 
to "de-couple" them elves from legal obligations to the Com
mon School Fund; possibly by transferring ownership over 
lo OSU. In the interim, however, the chool land remain the 
management responsibility of the Land Board, as they have 

ary con
straints are 
different. 
For Common 
School Fund 
lands they are 
entirely difTcrent. 

"Jerry's Point of View." SWOCC student van leaves Jerry Phillips Reserve o,i 
April 17, 2018 Elkhorn Ranch.field trip. Jerry Phillips has long maintained that 

this is his favorite viewpoint on the Elliott. Photo by Anne F arrell-M atthews.

The banner quote for both the 2018 and 2019 tudent 
draft plans i from Phillips' opening statement in his 1998 
414-page history of the Elliott:

''I'd been vaguely aware of the Forest's existence since
attending Oregon State College, where it was described in 
college literature as an undeveloped State-owned forest of 
young timber lying between Coos and Umpqua Rivers, dedi
cated to educational purpo es." 

From 1930 until the early 1990s this was interpreted to 
mean that the Elliot1 would be strictly managed for maximum 
financial gain, and that money would be directly tran ferred 
to the Common School Fund. Beginning with the spotted owl 
and then the marbled murrelet, Elliott timberland was divert
ed from maximizing profit for Oregon schools to providing 
"critical habitat" for federally-designated birds. Thi transi-
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been since 1859. 

Students were a\\ are of political discussions taking place 

regarding the Elliott's ownership and management. but told 

to focus on current and historical ownership responsibilities 

to the Common School Fund. Due to changed economic 

conditions, though, tJ1ey were al o told to consider Phillips' 

statement as saying the Forest could be managed for educa
tional purposes for Oregon choolchildren, not just for profit. 
Therefore, their draft recreation plans should consider two 
primary objectives: I) make a profit for tJ1e School Fund, and 
2) create recreational opportunities with educational intent.

A systematic consideration of the Elliott for its education
al and recreational potential had not been undertaken before. 
although the 1857 Oregon State Constitution clearly states 
that income from the federally-designated school lands: 

" ... shall be set apart as a saparate. and irreducible fund 
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